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Remote Teaching and On-line Learning Policy

RATIONALE:
This policy is reviewed annually and the procedures and implementation are updated
and reviewed. This policy should be read in conjunction with:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staff Code of Conduct Policy
Teaching and Learning Policy
Positive Behaviour for Progress Policy
Safeguarding Policy
ICT Acceptable Use Policy for School Staff
SET Remote Teaching and On-line Learning Guidance for Schools

A copy of this policy together with all other relevant information including the above
DfE documentation are available on L drive in: L:\Staff Resources\Leadership &
Management\POLICIES\20-21.
AIMS OF THE POLICY
To inform staff, supply staff, parent/carers and academy councillors about Unsworth
Academy’s responsibilities for Remote Teaching. To enable everyone to have a clear
understanding of how these responsibilities should be carried out.
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Introduction
A change from an on-site learning environment to a remote online learning
environment will only be considered in exceptional circumstances. We are aware of
the need to ensure that learners, parents and staff members collaborate effectively.
Patience, generosity of spirit and a can-do attitude will be required by all stakeholders.
Working parents/carers including teaching and administrative staff, will need to
consider arrangements for children when working from home, or while working
elsewhere, including the need for supervision and support for younger children.
Arrangements include the need for access to appropriate IT equipment and a reliable
high-speed broadband provision. All members of the Unsworth Academy School
community will do their utmost to provide the best service they can when. However,
it will be important for us all to be flexible and patient when working online.
1.1 Remote learning via Microsoft Teams
Teachers and learners will access our remote learning environment through Microsoft
Teams. To do this staff and learners will log in to Office 365 (https://www.office.com/)
using their Unsworth Academy School email address, via the school website
(https://unsworthacademy.org.uk/learners/). Once they are logged in to Teams staff
and learners will need to join their appropriate class.
We have chosen to use Microsoft Teams because Unsworth Academy is a Microsoft
School and all the staff and learners are familiar with Office 365 suite, even if they are
unfamiliar with Teams itself. For a brief (54 second) video on the functionality of
Teams you can click here: https://bit.ly/2HWtOdj We have also produced a quick start
learner guide (appendix 4) and a quick start staff guide (appendix 5).
Learners should ideally work where there is high speed internet access, and in a
location known and approved by their parent/carer. All teaching staff will be working in
Unsworth Academy during term time unless authorised to work at home by the
Principal. If practical and permitted, teachers can work on site at Unsworth Academy
in order to access their teaching materials and to use the school Wi-Fi.
1.2 Lessons
From within Teams teaching staff will be able to deliver lesson content to pupils during
their regular timetabled lessons. At the start of each lesson teachers will take a register
of learner attendance as usual.
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Microsoft Teams lessons will be interactive, with the teacher able to speak to and
teach the class via a meeting. For this to work the school timetable will have to be
followed, almost as it would be if the learners were in the school building. To allow for
teachers to finish off teaching any face to face classes and then upload resources for
classes they will teach next lesson remotely, the live part of the lesson will begin
around 15 minutes into the lesson. Delivery will be condensed into the middle 30
minutes of each timetabled lesson to reduce screen time and to allow for learners and
staff to interact between lessons as they would during physical transition between
lessons in school.
Teachers will plan activities that relate as closely as possible to normal teaching. The
activities will reinforce existing understanding or introduce new content as planned in
regular schemes of work. Parents will not be placed in the role of teacher any more
than they are during the regular school day. Learners will be able to carry out the
tasks assigned by teachers independently, including accessing the material.
Teachers will continue to assess learners by specifying where and when learners will
be expected to submit work, for example using the hand in assignment button on the
top menu within Teams. Teachers will also continue to assess classwork by
monitoring the live lesson feed as well as the Posts within each lesson.
Where possible teachers will provide live lessons; however, in certain circumstances
where appropriate, teachers will provide independent learning tasks or pre-recorded
video lessons.
1.3 PSHCE Lessons
Due to the sensitive issues often covered in PSHCE lessons, they will not be delivered
through live lessons on Teams. PSHCE lessons on Teams will be through Teams
assignments.
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If a class or year group has not been sent home but there are learners missing from
the class with an X code, then the teacher will upload the lesson resources for those
learners. These resources can be found in the Assignments section of each team.

1.4 Help
Please ask your son or daughter to show you that they can access Microsoft Teams.
If they need assistance accessing Teams then please ask them to contact the school
using the contact information outlined above. Their tutor should be the first point of
contact. If your child would like to learn more about how to use Microsoft Teams
please
visit
the
following
website
for
further
details:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PasT3Q1ZR_I You can also access help and
support
on
the
school
website
in
the
“for
learners”
section
(https://unsworthacademy.org.uk/learners/). For help with technical issues you can e
mail remotelearning@unsworth.shaw-education.org.uk who will get back to you as
soon as possible.

1.5 Wellbeing
Loss of face to face contact for an extended period of time may well be an issue for
some learners and staff, and indeed, parents. Pastoral support will take place via the
Pastoral Team as normal.

1.6 Points to note
We will continue to deliver lessons for all learners. They will be required to follow the
Online Home Learning Responsible User Agreement which is outline later in this
document. If the rules outlined in this agreement are not followed, then regular school
sanctions will be applied in line with the school’s Positive Behaviour for Progress
Policy, and parents/carers may be contacted.

1.7 Specific Considerations
All live content must be agreed by a line manager prior to posting, as agreed by the
principal. A record must be kept of all published material should a complaint follow.
When working from home or in the classroom, teachers or school staff should be in a
neutral area where nothing personal or inappropriate can be seen or heard in the
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background. Teachers, or school staff should be in a room where others cannot see
or listen in. If this is not possible, then headphones must be worn, and screens angled
away towards a wall and away from any other people.

1.8 General considerations when pre-recording material
DO:
•

Consider any disability barriers which may prevent the learner from accessing
or engaging with the session.

•

Set up school accounts for any online platforms you use (staff must not use
their own personal accounts).

•

Always check the privacy settings.

•

Teachers, or school staff will only be expected to undertake communications
using school IT devices. Should they use their own devices this must be
through school IT platforms.

•

Keep videos short; clips longer than 15 minutes can cause issues of slow
downloading and learner distraction. If you have more to say, record two or
three short videos.

DON’T:

•

Involve other family members, or friends.

•

Forget to adhere to all ICT/media policies (detailed in the box) and align your
practice with these requirements.

•

Take any risks- if in doubt, ask.

•

Forget to have your lessons agreed with your line manager/Principal.

•

Give out any personal information.

Should there be individual needs, not covered in the guidance, please discuss
this with your Regional Director before undertaking any further action
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APPENDIX 1
ONLINE HOME LEARNING RESPONSIBLE USER AGREEMENT
LEARNERS

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

- FOR

I will only use technology for school purposes as directed by my teacher.
I will not reveal my passwords to anyone.
I will be responsible for my behaviour and actions when using technology
(Microsoft Teams and other departmental online learning platforms); this
includes the resources I access and the language I use.
I will make sure that all my communication with learners, teachers or others
using technology is responsible and sensible.
I will complete and upload all work into Teams by the deadlines directed by
the teacher.
I will not deliberately browse, download, upload or forward material that could
be considered offensive or illegal. If I accidentally come across any such
material I will report it immediately to my teacher or my parent/carer.
I will not record or take photos of my classmates or teachers during an online
session.
I understand that when using Microsoft Teams and other applications
provided by the school that my use can be monitored and logged and can be
made available to my teachers.
I understand that these rules are designed to help keep me safe and that if
they are not followed, school sanctions will be applied, and my parent/carer
will be contacted.

GUIDELINES
When using Microsoft Teams, remember that this is an extension of the classroom and you
should conduct yourself as you would in a classroom. This includes:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Take part in live lessons from an environment that is quiet, safe and free from
distractions.
Be on time for your live session.
Remain attentive during sessions.
Interact patiently and respectfully with your teachers and fellow learners.
Provide feedback to teachers about your experiences and any relevant
suggestions.
You MUST NOT record each other’s online interactions or the video lessons.
You MUST NOT share recorded lessons publicly. This would be seen as a
serious breach of GDPR and serious sanctions will be implemented.
Make sure you end the session as soon as the teacher tells you to do so.
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APPENDIX 2
PARENT/CARER CONSENT FORM FOR ONLINE SESSIONS

Dear Parent/Carer
As we move to an online learning environment using Microsoft Teams in line with our
Remote Teaching and Online Learning Policy, we must receive parent/carer
permission before a learner is able to take part in online sessions.

All learners must adhere to the Online Home Learning Responsible User Agreement
in order to engage safely in the online sessions. Please read and discuss this user
agreement with your child. If you have any concerns or queries with regard to the
agreement, please contact information@unsworth.shaw-education.org.uk and we will
deal with your enquiry accordingly.
In order to facilitate online learning during the suspension of in-person learning, we
ask that you support your child, where possible by:
•
•
•
•

•

Providing them with a workspace that is quiet, safe and free from distractions
wherever possible.
Make sure your child is dressed appropriately.
Ensuring that online communication is only between teachers and learners.
All parent to teacher communication should be via the usual e-mail address.
Neither parents nor learners may record, share or comment on public forums
about individual teachers.
By completing the following Microsoft form, you give permission for your child
to attend online sessions with Unsworth Academy staff and you acknowledge
that you have shared this document and discussed online learning with your
child. It is very important that your child agrees to follow the rules.

Please click here to complete the form:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=48aZkktFFECRk1vXiMa8p_rngb_RZpHq-yWUMMQq9BUOFBSUDhINklCSlNXNjJENllHRDdVVTIxTi4u
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Unsworth Academy
Remote Teaching and Online Learning Policy
Name:

Role in School:

Acknowledgement Slip:
•

I have read and understood Unsworth Academy’s Remote Teaching and Online
Learning Policy.

Signed:

Date:
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APPENDIX 3
MICROSOFT TEAMS QUICK START GUIDE FOR LEARNERS

To access your lessons at home you will be using Microsoft Teams. Use this
quick start guide to help.
Logging Into Teams
1. Download Microsoft Teams from your usual App Store. It can be
downloaded to any device (Desktop, Laptop, Tablet, Smart Phone).
•

2. Log in using your school e mail address and password.
•

Your school E Mail Address is:
username@unsworth.shaw-education.org.uk
E.G. Bill Smith’s e mail address would be
20bsmith@unsworth.shaw-education.org.uk

If you are having trouble accessing Show My Homework please e mail
remotelearning@unsworth.shaw-education.org.uk
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Navigating Microsoft Teams
Activity –
Shows you
notifications
from all
Teams
Teams allows you to
see all your
classes

Click on your
Team to see all
activity for that
class

Calendar allows you to
see and join
live lessons

Accessing Learning Resources
Once you have selected your class select Assignments. Here you will see
a list of learning Resources. Click on the assignment to open it.

Here you will see the details of the assignment, instructions and any
resources needed. If asked to you can use the Hand In button to submit
work.
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Accessing Live Lessons
You will be notified of live lessons in your Activity feed and your
calendar. To join these you need to open the notification and select Join.

Further Help and Support
For further help and support go to the ‘For Learners’ section of the
school website.
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APPENDIX 4
MICROSOFT TEAMS QUICK START GUIDE FOR STAFF

To set remote learning you will be using Microsoft Teams. Use this quick start
guide to help.
Logging In
When using the school network you will automatically be logged into
Microsoft Teams.
If working at home you need to access Microsoft Teams via the app or
webpage. You will need to log in with your e mail address and password.

Your Teams (Classes)
Your classes are all loaded into Teams automatically from SIMs
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When you first access your class you may need to activate so learners can
see the class.

Setting up a video lesson
Select the class you are going to teach.

Select Meet the Schedule a meeting from the top right of screen.

Add the details for your lesson.
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Click send to add this to all learners in the class calendar.

This will appear in your Calendar.

Click on this then click on join.

Make sure your camera and microphone are switched OFF and click Join
Now
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To share your resources with learners click the up arrow to open the share
tray.

Here you have a range of options to choose from including files you have
open, a whiteboard or to browse for other documents.

Unmute when you need to speak. Unmute learners when they need to
speak.
Once you have finished your lesson use the red telephone icon to end
•

Setting Assignments for Classes or Individual learners
Select the class the you would like to set an assignment.
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When you first access your class you may need to activate so learners can
see the class.

From the menu at the top select Assignments
•

Click Get Started

Click Create then click Assignment

Add the title and instructions for your lesson and add any resources
needed
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Once you have added the resource you need to allow learners to edit. Click
the 3 dots then tick students can edit.

Select who to assign this to. To select individual learners click on All
Students to show class list. To send to the entire class leave as all
students.

Select the individual learners from the list.
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Select the date and time the work is due.

Click on Assign.
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The Lodge
Wolstanton
High
School
Milehouse
Lane
Newcastle-under-Lyme
Staffordshire
ST5 9JU
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Twitter:
Tel:
Email:
Online:

@shawedutrust
01782 742910
info@shaw-education.org.uk
www.shaw-education.org.uk

